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ing night end day to dig him ont from hie living
burial, they heard not groins of despair, or
cries of distress, but strange sounds of joy and
gladctss ; and as they drew nearer and nearer

laweriingly »* *** !«•“*• ,#unli "* * *on: ! they could distinctly recognise the voice of siag- 
l"rlsi I hellers Koworth never saw before. I . ' . ... 1. . ....................... ■ i
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John Weeley’a Sermons.
1, ,t six I came, and found euel

. ... ,, I believe Bpworth never saw before. . . . ...
PV***, the eut end of the church, upon my father’s mg sad rejoicing. 

■ ^ve end cried, “ The kingdom of heaven is 
, Vod drink : bat righteousness and peace.

. “ a.. tf.1. nkna» *’__SSns.thau.'o 1 ,V, n*I Zj in in «b» Holy GhostSouthey's Life of
1 tJZ'kv-™!

jsha Wesley steed on bis father’s tomb,
Aad mighty doctrines preached ;

It «mete the heart like a cannon’s boom,
Aad to the marrow reached.

•Thekingdom of heaven,” he cried, he cried, 
«Il not the pattern of human pride,

Or power’s empty boast,
Nor of the issues bf the dust,

Aad sin’s distracting host ;
Bul of the peace of the righteous just,
Aid is born of joy in the Holy Ghost.

■liars is a living stream, my friends,
Hat by the grace of God descends 

lato our sinful hearts ;
I .'gad when a soul is bathed therein,

AH caret, all heaviness, all sin,
All sorrow thence departs.

And lacking this no man has health,
Aad lacking this no man has wealth ;
For land is trash and gold is dross,
Success it failure, gain is lots, 
baisse there lives in the human soul, 
ia hither aad thither iu passions roll,
(Tossed on the waves of this mortal sea)
A hope and a trust, and a will and a faith, 
list is stronger than life, and is stronger than 

death,
And eqasl to eternity.

‘Quint Jesus came to save ua men ;
Seize swiftly on his promise, then.

Before be too late |
Next minute, it may be your last—
One minute and reprive in past—

Forever fixed your fate.

•‘See ! all around us buried bone* !
Sen I all around us sculptured atones !

Mere in the distance loom.
These were as careless in their day,
Yet these have gone the all-men's way.

To judgment and to doom.

“ Friends, for the take of Christ awake !. 
friends, waken for your eelfieh sake i 

Soon comes your pasting bell 
Yonder it swings—take heed it telle 
Ike heavenward way unto your souls.

And not the way to hell."
- S'. 1. Paulding, in Hours at Home.

Anthems of praise, ballelu 
jabs of joy and adoration from the ini 
miner, happier in his confinement than ever 
bad been in kit freedom t happier ia the dark
ness than any above him were in the cheerful 
day-light I

What made him to happy 1 It waa lbs pre
sence of Jesus. He had long been a follower of 
Christ | be had walked for many yarns in the 
light of God’s countenance and in the jby of Hia 
salvation ; and hit gracious, faithful master did 
not fofeake him in the time of bis most urgent 
need, in the hour of hie deepest trouble. He had 
such glorious manifestations of hie Saviour’s 
presence and love, and such rapturous hopes and 
foretastes of heaven, when closed around and 
swallowed up in-the earth, that he was constrain
ed to say to that hideous prison-house in the 
heart of ttie rock, as he had oft times said in the 
house of prayer, “ Master, it is good for me to 
be here " *• Never was Jesus so near to me, so 
precious to me, as when I was entombed in the 
mine,” was the testimoay which be bore when 
at length he was disinterred, faint and exhausted 
with weariness and thirst, from hia lonely coffin ; 
a testimony which during all his after-life he de
lighted to declare to the glory of the all-sufficient 
grace of God.

Reader, the religion that can render a man 
joyful under such circumstances as these, is the 
religion that you and I want. It is just what we 
want, it ia all that we want, to make ua safe, to 
make us holy, to make us happy ; to fit us for a 
useful life or for a triumphant death i to prepare 
ua for the duties and trials of earth, or for the 
joys and services of heaven. Seek it without 
delay. There is net a moment to be loet. We 
*’ know not what a day or an hour may bring 
forth.” There is no security, no blessedness, 
save in a present interest in Jesus. He waits to 
be gracious. He ofsrs to you a broad welcome 
that casts out none. “ Flee for refuge ” to the 
shelter of Hie cross ; “ lay hold upon Him aa 
the hope set before" you ; trust in Him for the 
remission of all your sins ; and you shall be de
livered from every guilty fear, be assured of the 
friendship of God, of the hope of Heaven. Tou 
shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit to make 
you a new creature, to give you a new nature 
and a new life ; and then all will be well ; come 
health or come sickness, come life or come death.

|MT
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Jeans Precious
Never was Jesus so precious to me aa when, 

without light, without food, without water, al
most without air to breathe, I was buried alive 
foi two days and two nights in the bowels of the 
•arth. Like Paul and Silas, who when they bad 
teen “ thrust into the inner prison, and their 

it made fast in the stocks,” yet “ at midnight 
oo happy to sleep, too happy to feel their 

s and bruises, too happy to be chilled by 
Iks gloom and dampness of the dungeon—*' sang 
puises to God ; " so was I singing hymns of 
praisa to God my Saviour, hour after hour, down 
in the dukness, fathom» deep beneath the sur- 
facs of the ground. Such was the testimony of 
• Derbyshire miner, who, while working in one 
°f the lead-mines in the northern part of that 
county, waa suddenly, by thralling in of the 
pit, shut up alone in the midst of the rocks, as 
3 » sepulchre. A more horrible position mo 
«agination can conceive. Not a ray of light 
ta penetrate the dreadful darkness, not a drop of 
aster to slake hie buraing thriat ; no companion 
la cheer the ghaatly solicitude ; cut off in a mo- 
sent from home and friends ; beyond all likeli- 
‘ood of human help ; imprisoned alive in the 
tally of the earth ; left alone, with death, alow, 
creeping, lingering, inexorable death—death in 
is most hideous form—staring him right in the 
her, aad no apparent possibility of escape ! 
Whit wonder if the stoutest heart bad failed, if 
She strongest brain had reeled in delirious throb- 
Xage beneath the maddening agony ? What 
vnald a man, whose soul was unsaved and whose 
•ini were unpard*j)dd, have felt, if than fastened 
>p within a subterranean tomb, without hope of 
rascue or deliverance, left face to face with the 
pim monster Death, and with no prospect but 
tbit of standing within a few brief hours before 
fa dread presence of the Judge ? Consternation 
ud amazement would instantly have rushed into 
tit bosom, and the horrors of eternity have accu
mulated upon his throbbing breast. Alone in 
tbs grip of Death, with a guilty conscience, an 
«pure heart, a sinful life ! Alone in a rocky 
{rave, with the judgment-seat close at hand, full 
3 view, without the favour of God ; without the 
krgiveceis of sin ; without protection from the 
•rath to come ; without any hope of heaven ; 
•ithout any preparation for eternity !

The thought is overwhelming. But, remem- 
tar, reader, although you may die on your bed, 
in the midst of kindred and friend», within a 
tappy tome, r.ot by accident or violence, but by 
iWdintry disease or decay of nature, die you 
mat and die alone. Now you may run from 
God, you may lose yourself in the world, you 
ksy hide in the multitude j but sooner or later, 
titgle and alone, you must stand in the presence 
of the last and greatest realities. There ie an 
s*ful solitariness in our human existence. Alone 
•t live, and alone we die. Alone, though amongst 
•illiont of others, =we sin, and alone we must 

Alone we are saved, if saved at all ; and 
*fa>< shall we be damned, if finally impenitent 
■cd unbelieving. Alone, even with many around 
os snd beside us, we must “ walk through the 
•taley of the shadow of death ( ” and alone must 
* ” meet our God," “ that every one may re
feras the things done in the body, according to 
Ibst he hath done, whether it be good or bad.”

Do 1 say alone ? Yes ; so far aa all human 
Partnership or companionship is concerned, 

«very men most bear hia own burden ” of »I 
“tente, of responsibility, of destiny. And yet 
“toother snd most b eased sense we meed not 
fe slone, either amid the responsibilities of life, 
fe the solemnities of death or of judgment/

Christ at the Heart’s Door.
SY BEY. THEO. L. CUTLER.

Jesus Christ sometimes gives last knocks. 
Where f We answer, at the door of human 
hearts. For the human heart ia likened in the 
Word of God to a house. Our heart-house may 
be compared to a lordly castle, difficult to take, 
but a stronghold for the truth when captured. 
Another ia a broad, capacious mansion ; another 
a lowly thatched cottage. Each heart has a room 
a it for various affsetions and passions,—room 
for pride, for ambition, for love, for fear, for eel 
fishnesa, for unbelief. Each heart-house hat 
room for the Lord Jesus. The very lowliest 
creature may become a temple of God through 
hia indwelling Spirit

To that dwelling-place of tin, an unconverted 
human aoul, the blessed Saviour cometh iu hts 
condescending love. His own tender call is, 
•• Behold, I stand at the door and knock !” He 
stands at tke door in patient importunity. If no 
answer is given, be waits and knocks again and 
again. He tries various doors and every method 
of knocking. At some sinner’s heart-door he 
has lately knocked by a powerful, thrilling ser
mon, that ran through every apartment At an
other, by a gentle knock,—a still small voice of 
conscience, that reminded the ungrateful one of 
hia guilty ingratitude. At another heart there 
has latelykome the startling knock of affliction. 
The cry of sorrow, the wail for the dead hai re
sounded through those chambers. At 
itout man’s stubborn heart Christ bas made him
self heard in the voice of a wife’s pleading prayer} 
at another, in the touch of the little hand of a 
tick or dying child. By score» of various math' 
ods the loving Jesus stands at impenitent hearts-

“ He gently knocks, has knockd before 
Has waited long, la waiting still ;
You treat no ether friend to ill.”

As the last knock of the divine visitant may 
soon be heard at the heart’s door of some of my 
impenitent readers, I beseech you to “ hear his 
voice and open the door'’ to the Lord of light and 
glory. This ia my message to you. Christ shut 
out of the heart will be" a condemning Judge. 
Christ within the heart will prove a faithful and 
almighty friend. Your first duty is to open the 
door to him, and at once.

This implies activity on your part. You are 
not to remain passive and quiescent. Christ never 
compels a man to be a Christian in spite of him
self,—never breaks into a heart with the violence 
that denies all liberty of choie:. He addresses 
you as a free agent. He says, “ If you hear my 
voice and open the door I will come in” to you. 
He does not tell you t6 wait for more light ; for 
he is himself the light of the world, and will bring 
in illuminatiou with his coming. The willingness 
to obey him will he attended with a discernment 
of the path of obedience. •’ If any man will do 
my will, he shall know of my doctrine j t. e., of 
my teachings.

He does not require you to wait for deeper 
convictions, or distressing compunctions. What 
does a sinner need to know and feel in order to 
admit Jesus into his soul ? He needs to know 
tl at he is a sinner, that he deserves to be pun- 
iehed, that he cannot save himself, that he re
quires a a divine Saviour ; and there is one al
ready waiting and willing to save him. You 
know all this already. Deeper convictions nev
er enme by writing for them. Your duty ia to 
admit the knocking Jesus instantly. And when 
you do honestly begin to obey Jeans, and try to 
serve him, you will make discoveries of the hard 
ness, waywardness and ( nil liases of your heart 
took aa you navar knew before. “ When I did re
solve to become a Christian," arid an intelligent 
person to her pastor, “ I found that my heart 
would not yield. I found that I was aueh a tin. 
Mr that I could not convert mjsel». I gave that

history of a useful religious life. This person 
opened the door to Jesus ; and bis "omnipotent 
work of discovering her sin to herself, and of 
renewing her heart from sin to godlines^

The Conversion of a Jewess.
The Pacific narrate» the following interest

ing incident that occurred in the course of the 
recent revival In San Francisco, CnL »

One evening, when opportunity was given to 
all to speak who so desired, a young 
arose and told the story of her conversion, 
which was of deep intereit to all present. She 
was a Jewess, who had been instructed iu the 
old Testament Scriptures, as understood by her 
people. The idea of the Messiah had taken 
strong hold upon her mind. She wished that 
he might come, and longed for • knowledge of 
him. Thus elected, she was led te study the 
New Testament and to converse with her Chris
tian aeqeain tances. Soon she began to inquire 
whether Jeaua of Nasarath were not the one for 
whom she had so deeply longed. She became 
convinced that Jesus was indeed “ He that 
should come.” She spoke of this to her parents 
and friends. At first they laughed at her ; then 
they tried to compel her to five up her belief.

She, however, remained ' steadfast | for the 
more she thought upon the subject the mere 
convinced was she that she was right. Time 
went on. She was married and became a mo
ther. Her conviction! had now become so 
strong, that she felt it was her duty to give up 
her old religion, and publicly unite herself with 
the disciples of Jesus.

She told her husband of her purpose. He 
was enraged, and said to her, “ If you become 
e Christian, you by that act divorce yourself 
from me, and are no longer my wife. If you 
do so, I must leave you and taka your child 
from you. No woman can be a follower of 
Jesus and be faithful as a wife to me. If you 
love Him as Christiana say they do, you cannot 
love me. You must taka your choice. Èither 
abandon your religion or I must leave you.”

Bet, the said, “ Only try me for awhile, and 
see if I cannot love Jeeui and you too. I am 
sure I can. Just try me and see.” He, how
ever, was inexorable, and ahe had to choose be
tween her husband and chil 1 and Christ.

She did not hesitate long, but soon made an 
open profession of her faith. Her husband 
waa true to hia threat. He took their child and 
left for the Eastern States. “ He has been 
gone,” said she, “ now a year, and I get no 
word from him, but I am sure he will come 
back. I pray for him every day, and I am cer
tain that God will show him hia error, as he did 
mine to me, and yet bring him and my child 
back, so that we shall all be happy together.— 
Will you pray for him, too P”

Her story, of which this is only a brief out
line, waa told with such modesty and touching 
simplicity that all who heard it were deeply 
affected, and many shad tears as they thought 
of the great trial she had endured for the sake 
of the Redeemer. Christians sometimes think 
they have to make great sacrifices for Christ.— 
How few in this land of aura have ever been 
called to such self-denial as this young deugh- 
ter of Israel ?

shift for himself, and he, Judae, might aa wall 
make his own little bye-perquisites out of ths 
affair. Christ would come out of it well enough, 
aad he have thirty pieces. Nov that is the 
money-seeker’s idea, all over the world. He 
dosen’t hate Christ, but can't understand him— 
be dosen’t care for him—sees no good in that 
benevolent business ; makes hia own little job 
out of it, at all events, come what wilL And 
thus, out of every mass of men—your ‘ free first ’ 
men, whose main object is to make money. 
And they do make it—make it in all aorta of 
unfair ways, chiefly by the weight and force of 
money, or what ia called the power of capital ; 
that is to say, the power which money, once ob
tained, has over the labor of the poor, so that 
the eapitriist can take all its produce to himeplf 
except the laborer’s food. That k the modern 
Judas’ way of * carrying the bag ’ and • bearing 
what is put therein.’ ”

The Converted Geologist
A sceptical geologkt was once traveling in 

company with an exploring expeditioa, more 
than a thousand miles from hk home. One 
day, he was seised with an unaccountable anxi
ety about his friends at borne. He appeared so 
depressed snd troubled, that it excited the 
observations of his companions. He fesred 
that hk wife was ill or dying; though, at the 
last news from home, she was in usual health. 
HU associate» strove to laugh away his fears,— 
Oat suggested that he was turning epiritnrikt 
But their efforts were all useless. His anxiety 
increased to such a degree, that h# took a Bible 
and went alone by himself, aad read and pray
ed by turns with an earnestness he had never 
felt before ia any pursuit. Though he tried to 
dkbelieve in God and the Bible, he well knew 
that there was help nowhere but in its teaching. 
The Lord met with hk soul in%oe# lonely wilds 
and spoke sweet words of peace. He went once 
more to hk duties with a heart light and glad. 
The next Utter home waa one that filled the 
heart ef hk pious wife with greater joy than she 
could have felt had he announced the discovery 
of a gold mine. Her whole aoul waa filled with 
wonder and admiration at the marvelous way 
God worked to accomplish hk designs of good. 
But a short time before, the bad bean led to es
tablish a female prayer meeting with eight of her 
friends, in whkb the wanderer had been espec
ially prayed for. Hk conversion to God was the 
blessing most earnestly asked. It was just about 
thk time that bie anxiety commenced, without 
any visible ctuse. When he reached hie home 
in Boston, he united at once with the church, 
and husband and wife sat down together at the 
table of the Lord.

What blessings have followed the female 
prayer-meeting, wherever it has been conducted 
with humility and faith ! Have you one in your 
church T If not, can you not form one without 
delay f There k a wonderful power in united 
prayer.—Oh ! let us do what in us lies to make 
thk season marked for its revivals. Let us be
siege the throne of grace for our dear impenitent 
children, husbands, brethers and sisters. God 
will grant us hie blessing if we only ask in faith.

4‘ Vo Word for Jesus.”
I have often thought of a little incident told 

me by a friend of mine, a young lady who eas
devoted Christian. We were speaking upon 

the duty ef Cbristist ■ eon versing with their im
penitent friends. Maggk D. agpj, •< I should 
not feel that I had done my duty, if there waa 

i ftknd with whom I had not conversed on 
the «object of religion. I cannot tell their 
thought* ; they may, while appearing indifferent, 
he moat anxious for me to direct them to tke 
Saviour. If they ahoald die without a change of 
heart, how sad would be the thought that I had 
uttered no word of warning, or made no effort 
to save them "

“ All have not the talent for «peaking that you 
have; it would be extremely difficult, almost 
impoaible, for some,” I replied.

“ I once thought as you do,” she said, “ but I 
th.nk if we make the effort God will aaaiat us. 
My brother Henry, who U the pastor of a large 
and floeriahing church, alwaya utgea this duty 
upon hi» congregation. Wherever he k, he 
never omits to say a word for Jesus. I was 
vkiting there one time, when Richard, hk little 
boy, stopped suddenly in hia play, and looked 
steadily at me for a minute. ‘ What are you 
thinking about ?’ I asked. ‘ If you are a Chris
tian, auntie, are you F’ ‘ I hope so, dear.’ * But 
you never speak of Jeans. If you loved kirn 
very much, would you not talk about him some
times ?’ • We may love a person without speak
ing of him,’ I replied. ‘ May weP I did nit 
know that. You love to talk of your brothers 
and aiatera, and your papa and mamma, don’t 
you, auntie ?’ • Ye».’ • And then you apeak of 
other people and things you like, but you speak 
*o word/or Jena. Don’t you lova him, auntk ?’ 
1 Yes, dear.’ • Then I should think you could 
not help speaking ef him sometimes.’

II Tkk conversation with Richard made a 
strong impression upen my mind. R a mingle 
in society and converse upon every topic of the 
day, but speak no word for Jena. From my 
own experience, I judge it k net so much 
timidity or a sense of unworthiness which 
keeps ns silent, as toenf of love. * Out of the 
abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh.— 
If our hearts wsro filled with love to our Sav
iour, would our lips be silent P”

It is through fear of giving offence that we 
speak no word for Jesus ? We forget that God 
can remove all hatred aad opposition, and that 
He has promised to bless every word we utter 
for Hk sake. We do not know who may be 
expecting or longing for us to speak of Jesus- 
We cannot tell what power our words may 
have. One day we shall know. And if we are 
faithful we may find many souls won, to shins 
as stars in our crown of rejoicing, who might 
have been lost if we had spoken no word for 
Jena.—American Messenger.

special attention on the part of all Protestant j , “ Yes,” they said, “ we have seen end heard 
churches. It cannot be denied that from the them ; hut we never owned them." 
time of the Reformation down to the pressât Mr. Ellk then went end brought out a Testa- 
day the want of organisation hat bean a point 
of great weakness in all Protestant commutions
'tke several denominations were cut up into is- 

perte by national limits. The Lutherans 
Germany ceased to be in permanent commu

nication with those of Scandinavia ; the Reform
ed of|8witxerlend with thoeeof France, Germany 
and Holland. The Anglicans, Wesley ana, Pres
byterian», Congregational»!», Baptists, and oth
er denomiationa of Groat Britain have no bond 
of perasaneat union with their brethren of the 
same faith in the United States. disadvan
tage* resulting from such a state of affaira are 
obvions. The proposed Pan-Anglican meeting 
k an important step to overcome this weak point. 
Bkkope from all countries wtil meet to “ consid
er many practkal questions, the reniement of 
which would tend to the advancement cf tke 
kingdom of eur Lord and Master, Jesus Christ, 
and to the maintenance of greater union in the 
missionary work, and to increased intercommu. 
nion among themselves.” The question whether 
similar eouneik, or conferences, or conventions, 
or whatever name may be adopted for meetings 
of this kind—uniting rejjresentatives From all the 
different countries for deliberation on points cf 
common interest—are practicable and would be 
greaffff beneficial, deserves at least the serious 
Consideration of every Protestant denomination.

ment with the book oL-Ffkime bound up with 
it, and showed it to them,

“ Now,” arid he, “ if you will give me your 
few wonk of David, I will give you all hk words, 
all the words of Jesus, and John, and Paul, aad 
Peter besides."

The men were amezed and delighted ; but 
they wanted to see if the words of David wire 
the same in Mr. Ellis's book ; and when they 
found they were, and thousands more of the 
tame sort, their jay knew no bounds. Trey 
willingly gave up their poor, tattered ley es. 
seized the volume,bade the missionary good-bye, 
and started off’Rpon their long journey home, 
rejoicing like one wko has found a great spoil, 
Did not these poor men prise the Bicle P And 
had not they found a treasure P 

1. * - -A!

Crisis of French Protestantism.
This subject frequently occurs in my corres

pondence, because it k now engaging the minds 
hearts of all the members of oar Protestant 
churches, and the results of this contest are ex
tremely important.

What a great difference in our religious posi
tion and that of our forefathers I When the 
Reformation was propagated in our country by 
Calvin and hia disciples, Protestante had that 
same la th, the same fundamental rules, the same 
rim,-thd same hopes, and walked together mutu
ally aiding each other. They encountered cruel 
enemies and great persecution! from without, 
but they were oloaaly Wiled within ; they were 
of one heart and of ohe aoul, aa the Apostle 

iyi (Acte iv. 32) ; and thk deep and abiding 
harmony gave them strength to fight the good 
fight, to overcome all obstacles, by the bleating 
of God,

Now, we possess, thanks to God, the right of 
praying to, and worshipping our Heavenly Fa
ther, without being harassed or persecuted by 
the civil government Religious liberty reigns 
in France. But though we have no longer to 
fight egrinat external intolerance, we find ene
mies in our midst, who, having abandoned the 
essential doctrines of the Gospel, constantly stir 
up strife and discord. 1 -

The Church, as it was establkhed by Jesus 
Christ, ought to be the sanctuary of peace and 
charity. The Apostle Paul depicts ia admirabk 
language the unity which ought to prevail among 
the brethren of our Lord. There is, tari he, 
“ one body and one spirit - - - ; oae Lor|> one 
frith, one baptism, one God and Father if all. 
(Ephee. iv. 4-6.) ” Now, our internal state k 
exactly the opposite of this statement of the 
apostle. We are divided into two hostile camps, 
and the conflict k lasting.

The rationrikti, or members of the radical 
and negative school, accuse evangelical men of

Central gtisttüan$.
Webster’s Mo* Important 

Thought.
A correspondent of the Rochester American 

adds the following to the host of anecdotes of 
the great » talesman :

When Daniel Webster was Secretary of State 
he wrote to one of the proprietors of the Aator 
House in New York, saying that he would roach 
that house an such a day, and begged that some 
of bit ft lends should be invited to dine with 
him tke same evening.

There were about twenty or eo at the table, 
aud Mr. Webster seemed wearied by hk travel, 
and speaking buf little, if at all, plunged into a 
darksome sort of reverie, not wall calculated to 
enliven his friends. Vhis at length became so 
apparent, and tke situation of all so unpleasant, 
that one of the company urged upon a very dis
tinguished man present—a warm friend of 
Webster—te get him into conversation. He 
needed to be jogged to become as lively as they 
wkhed.

This friend consented and «poke aloud to Mr. 
Webster taking him some questions that, in 
ordinary circumstances aud with ordinvy man, 
would have led to conversation, but it failed in 
the present case. The dark Secratary of State 
merely a-.swered limply^and crept into his cave 
again.

Again the gentleman, frightened by his failure, 
was urged to renew the attempt to draw him 
out. He summoned courage and arid : “ Mr. 
Webster, (Mr. Webster looked up out of hie 
cave,) I want you to tell me what waa the moat 
important thought that ever occupied your 
mind." Here was a thumper for him, and so 
everybody thought at the table. Mr. Webster 
slowly passed his hand over hk forehead, and 
in a low tone said to a friend near him : “ Is 
there any one hero who dees not know me P”

“No, sir, they all know yon—all are you 
friends.”

Then he looked oveY the table, and you may 
imagine how the tones of hk voice would be 
on such an occasion, giving answer to such a 
question.

“ The most important thought that ever occu
pied my mini,” arid he, “ was that of my indi
vidual responsibility to God.” Upon which, for 
twej|| minutes, he spoke to them there ; and 
when he had finished he got up from the table

being narrow and intolerant They say that read retired to hk room, and they, without a
kavmonn an A »■»*«■ ——— Ï— 17. L vnvH went intn en «aliènent nerlnr anrl when

TtaHigh-Park miner did not find himself alow, 
«en buried is the rocka, for from the light of 
jtalor the voice of friends. He was never eo 
tappy ia hk life. As hk neighbours were werk-

ap, and cried to God for matey and kelp. A 
while after that I began to be at peace. I did 
nothing for myself; but it seems as if when I 
gave up end cried to God for help, be did enery- 
thissg for me.” Thk was the first chapter in the

Baskin on Judas.
John Raskin, in the Crete» of Wild Oliva, 

characterises in his trenchant style those who 
like to make money as imitators of Judas:

“ We do groat injustice to Iscariot, in think
ing him wicked above all common wickedness. 
He wee only a common money-lover, and like 
all money-lovers didn’t understand Christ ; 
couldn’t make out the worth of him or meaning 
of him. He didn’t want him to be killed. He 
waa horror-struck when he found that Christ 
would be killed; threw his money away in
stantly, and hanged himself. Hew many of our 
prenant money-seekers, think you, would have 
tke grace to hang themselves, whoever they 
killed F Judaa was a common, selfish, muddle- 
headed, pilfering fellow ; hk hand always in the 
bqg of the poor, not earing for them. He didn’t 
understand Chrjzt, yet believed in him much 
mors than moat of us do; had seen*him do 

thought he was quite strong enough to

The General Anglican Council-
The Archbishop of Canterbuiy has invited a 

General Council of Bishops of the Anglican 
Church, at heme and abroad, as also the Bkh- 
ope of the Protestant Episcopal Church of the 
United States, be held to at Lambeth, on the 
24th of September next, especially to take into 
consideration the atete of matters in that com
munion. The following remarks on thk propos
ed Council are from the N. Y. Methodist-j

No one caa doubt that the proposed meeting 
will be one of groat interest and importance. Al
though there is a party in the Anglican Church 
which repudiates altogether the Protestant char 
ctar of the Church, there is as yet no reason why 
Protestantism should cease to claim the Angli
can Church aa one of it branches. Of all branch
es of Protestantism, the Anglican Church k by 
far the most numerous, and every one is familiar 
with its great influence upon the fate of the Pro
testant world. It k losing, it seems, to a large 
extent, its hold upon the masses of the English 
people ; but still it continues to be pre-eminently 
the Church of the Englkh nation eo far as the 
latter k represented by the Government and 
Parliament In the United States the Church k 
slowly growing with the growth of the natien. 
In British North America, Auatralk and India, 
three rising empires of the first magnitude, the 
Church k firmly established, end k possessed of 
great social influence. The same must be said 
of tl a other Englkh colonies. Missionary bish
ops have already advanced beyond the limit of 
the Britkh dominions end the United States, 
and laid the foundation of the Church, in other, 
chicly pagan countries. The closer rektioni 
which of kte sprung up between the Anglican 
Eastern, and the Scandinavian churches give to 
any movement in the Anglican Church, looking 
toward consolidation, a special importance.

To Protestants it k naturally a subject of 
great interest to learn whether any of the Church 
partiaa dividing the Anglican Church will gain 
by thk movement ; whether the spirit of exelu- 
sivism whkh disowns all other Protestants as 
aoets will prevail, or whether the opposition to 
Romanising tendencies, whkh has but recently 
led, both in England and the United States, te 
important manifestoes against the Romanising 
ritoalkta, will assert its strength. The advance 
of the one er the other party in the consolidated 
Anglican Church cannot bat he to all Protestante 
a subject of the meat profound anxiety.

But in either ease, whether High Churehk* 
or Lew Churohiam shall be b«unfitted by the 
succès» of General Anglican Oeundk, there 
one feature in these meetings which deserves a

harmony and union would prevail in French 
Protestantism, if every one was free to believe 
what he liked, and to teach what he believed. 
But I ask every intelligent Chrutiao, aad every 
upright coascknce : How could those who be- 
tieve in Jesus Christ as the only Son of God, in 
Hk supernatural birth, in Hk miracles, His re
surrection, Hie ascension,—in other words, in a 
direct and positive revelation from God,—how 
coaid they refrain from protesting against pastors 
who reject these articles of faith in their ser
mons and writings, and present Christianity as 
a single product of the human mind ? Such an 
union would be to abandon the very Gespei it
self ; silence, or the assent of pious me» to such 
negations, weald be treason towards God. It k 
impossible, because it is criminal.

Observe, also, that most of the rationalkts, 
by rejecting the vital doctrines of revealed re
ligion, have necessarily lost the very life itself, 
the religious life in ite essential and important 
features. The Holy Supper has not the same 
spiritual significance to them as to those who ad
mit the expktory sacrifice of Christ ; thk k plain. 
The Christian ordinances must be, in their 
eyes, meaningless ceremonies, since they be
lieve no longer in the miraculous events upon 
which they are founded. Private prayer aa well 
as public worship k gradually discarded, since 
they believe no longer in its real efficacy. 
What then is Uft to these rationalistic pastors 
and to thsir followers ? The aame of Christian, 
—merely the name,—a aame which ao longer 
indicate» the same belief or the same spirit. Is 
it then possibk, or lawful, to give the right hand 
of fellowship to such rationalkts ? Not aa im
perious and sacred doty compek the disciples of 
Christ constantly te fight against them.

But what k the remedy for this aad state of 
things ? I leave the question unanswered, to 
examine some other time. I only say with 
Abraham: “ The Lord will provide." (Geu. 
xxii., 14.)—H. F. Observer.

word, went into an adjacent parlor, and when 
they had gathered there, some one exclaimed, 
“ Who evefteard of anything like that I”

What Mr. Webster said in advocacy of hk 
sublime thought I do net know. No one has 
ever repeated it, and I presume no one can.

A Long Journey for a Bible.
Two men came oae night to Mr. Ellk, the 

missionary of Madagascar. They had walked 
« hundred miles out of their way to visit him.

M Have you the BibU P ” ashed Mr. Ellis.
» We have seen it and heard it read,” one man 

said ; “ but we have only some of the words of 
David, and they do not belong to ua—they, be
long to the whole family.”

“ Have you the words of David with you 
now P ” naked Mr. Bilk. They looked at each 
other, and would not give an ana war. Perhaps 
they were afraid ; but Mr. Ellk ipAt kindly to 
them. Then ost of the metr pot hk hand into 
hk bosom and took out what seamed to be a roll 
of doth. He unrolled it, and after taking off 
some wrappers, behold, there were a few old, 
tora^dingy leaves of the Psalms, which had been 
read, passed around, knt, and re-read, until they 
were almost wont out Tears earns to Mr. Ellis’s 
eye* whan he saw them. •

* Have yon ever seen the words of Jesus, or 
John, or Paul, or Peter P ” asked the missionary.

Measuring Distance by Bound.
A bell rung under the water returns a tone aa 

distinct as though rung in the sir.
Stop one ear with .the finger, end press the 

other to the ead of a long stick or piece of dead 
wood ; and if a watch be held at the other end 
of the wood, ticking will be heard, whatever the 
length of the stick of wood.

Tie a poker on the middle of a strip of flannel 
two or three feet, and press your thumbs or 
fingers into your ears while you swing the poker 
against an iron feeder, and you will hear a 
sound like that of a heavy church bell.

These experiments prove that water, wood, 
and flannel ere good conductors of sound, for 
the sound of the bell, the watch, and the fender 
past through the water, and along the deal and 
flannel to the ear.

It must be observed that a body in the act of 
sounding k in a state of vibration, which it com- 
murficates to the surrounding air, the undele
tions of the sound sffsot the ear, and excite in 
us the seûse of sound. Sound of all kidds, it is 
ascertained, travels, et tbs rate of fifteen mika 
in a minute ; the softest whkper travels as fast 
as the most tremendous thunder. The know
ledge of thk feet has been applied to the 
measurement of distance.

Suppose a ship in dktrese fires a gun, the 
light of which is seen on shore, or by another 
vessel, twenty seconds before report k heard, it 
k known to be at a dktance of 7,600 yards, or 
little mère than four and a quarter miles.

Again, if we see a vivid flash of lightning and 
in two seconds hear a tremendous ckp of thun
der, we know that the thunder eloud k not 
more than 760 yards from the place where we 
ere, and we should instantly retire from an ex
posed situatibn.—Scientific American.

The Folly of Law-
Two Dutchmen, who built and used in com

mon a small bridge over a stream whjsh raa 
through thair farms, had a dispute concerning 
some repairs which it required, aad one ef them 
positively refused to hear any portion of the ex
pense necessary to the purchase ef a few planks. 
Finally the aggrieved party wait to a neighbor
ing lawyer, and placing ten dollars in hk hand, 
saying:

** I’ll give you all dish moneys if you’ll make 
Hans do justice mit the pridge.”

“ How much will it coat to repair UP” asked 
tke honest lawyer.

” Not more ech flve toller,” replkd the Dutch
man. | |

» Very well,” said the lawyer, poehetiag cos ef 
the notes and giving him the other; “take thk 
end go get the bridge repaired ; 'tit the beat 
course you aan taka.”

« Yaaa,” said the Dutchman, slowly, “ yets, 
dat kh more better as to quarrel, mit Hens ;’’ 
but as he went along home he shook hk head 
frequently, as if unable, after all, to see quite 
clearly how he had gained anything by going to 
law.

The Genius of the new Nation
ality.

She comes ! Hark for the ringing cheer ascend
ing to the skies,

Her bright plume, o’er the Atlantic surge, waves 
proudly as she flies.

Far o’er the bouldered Gulf Stream bed with 
lightning flash she came,

Let us meet her ; kt us greet her ; she beers an 
henored name. ^

Forth from the East un wings of peace; but 
Royal in array,

As oft Aurora in her car unveils the blushing 
day,

She rites o'er Newfoundland fogs, and ice-bound 
» Labrador,

Then skirts Prince Edward's sea-girt isle, and 
seeks the neighboring shore.

See now ebfgladdens, si she speeds, each No vs 
Scotian hearth,

And now New Brunswick's forest homes send 
forth a song of mirth.

Acadk breathes new freshness, like the freshness 
of the spring,

And with new life and songs ol joy, the fields 
end woodlands ring.

From Gaspe's weather-beaten cliffs she turns her
eager eyes,

And skims along St. Lawrence banks, which 
bleat her si she flies.

Quebec’s keen, watchful sentinels hive caught 
the sounds afar,

And belching cannon welcome her, with all the 
pomp of war.

Make way Mount Royal’s children ! and greet
her as she comes,

She lovee your marks of industry, she loves 
your pleeiaut homes ;

Ye see that half-prophetic smile ahe caste upon 
you here :

Bid her welcome ;—bid her welcome ;—cheer 
answering te cheer.

Aud now to Ssraie’i further shore, she circles 
round and round,

Where oitke proud, and uniting town», and 
hamkta thick abound.

Through all Ontario’s fertile plains her eager 
flight extendi,

And OB Ottawa’s central heights ia majesty 
descends.

Why breaks thk mingled clamor throughout 
the northren land P

Who k thk welcomed stranger ye greet on every 
hand P

Til the Genius of a Nation surveying her do-

Aud binding it together with an adamantine 
chain.

She now unrolls the nations’ scroll, and writs»
a spotless name,

The maple kaf; her olive branch—the symbol
k the same—

But her girdling «one k studded with ell the arts 
of war;

Not dating but undaunted ; toe proud to yield 
to fear. '

Not like the Canada of yon, a dusky forest 
■aid,

Who dung upon St. Lawrence lips, and left 
them half afraid,

But a young e stately princess, whom old men 
long to sea,

Now young and old in millions meet to hold her 
jubilee.

And while she speaks to all her sons, howe'er 
their lot be placed,

Write well the precepts that she gives, nor let
them be erased,

“ On Principles are Empires built—a truth alike 
to all—

“ That nations are but men et beat ; and oft the 
mightiest fall.

“ Let Honor be your guiding star, in Justice 
and in Truth

“ Your handmaid Industry wtil bring you pknty 
from your youth ; »

" And when your npme k spoken, may ethers 
love to tell

“ How science, arte, and literature, all in your 
midst excel.

“ Protect the houseless stranger, and wslcems 
to our soil

“ The manly heart» and willing hands of foreign 
sons of toil,

“ Concordia Salue "—all unite ; let feuds and 
factions cease ;

“ And kt us earn a world's respect for Canada 
in pesos.”

—Montreal Witness.

The ttoeen’s Book.
Her Majesty, Queen Victoria, has written a 

work, entitled, “ Leaves from a Journal in the 
Highlands,” which consists of about forty papers, 
descriptive of her life at Balmoral and the 
neighborhood. The work k illustrated by 
photographs and woodcuts from Her Majesty’» 
sketches. It contains, among other interesting 
matter, three long accounts of incognito jeer- 
usys mafia by the Prince Consort and herself to 
different parte of Scotland, and the ad ventera» 
which they met with. In om of the papers she 
give# on acoouat of the preaching of Dr. Norman 
McLeod, of Glasgow, aad after stating how 

itonkhad she was that any one could preach 
eo eloquently and touchingly without note»,” 

ahe adds, “and than ha prayed eo kindly for me 
and tke primes in the after prayer lhallwas 
deeply tenehed; but when he invoked God» 
kuLL o„ the children, I felt a greet lump 
earns in my throat.” She had not axp^ to 
be prayed for so kindly by a Presbyterian, -d 
kaat of all did she «xpeet him to remember the 
||>l||flr j .aa-fc there k something touching 
im thk simple note of tbs queen-wife and mother, 
whkh shows hew truea woman ahe is. Only 
forty copies of the work hove been printed for 
special friends and favorites, but sooner or Inter 
it wffl, of coarse, be reprinted, and wtil be a


